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When Noah Hale left the army rangers he had one plan, to find his missing half sister and get her

safe, whatever that took.Jaded and dangerous, battle scarred and gruff, he'd spent his life fighting

one battle after another, so he expected trouble. What he didn't expect was the search for Hannah

to lead him to the doorstep of a soft woman who smelled like flowers...and the baby his sister had

left in her care.What does a six foot six warrior do when faced with a stubborn woman who is not the

least bit put off by him, his scowls, or the idea of taking care of complete stranger and her baby?He

claims her, of course.
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3.5-4 starsThis was a pretty good story. I liked both Emma and Noah and enjoyed their story,

although I do wish it had been a bit longer.Emma is a nice woman that owns a farm where they

grow herbs and flowers and sell these (and products they make) to the public. Emma grew up with a

neglectful mother and moved to the farm when she was young to live with her Grandmother. When

she died, Emma took over the farm and loves her life there. Emma is unable to have kids so she's

eschewed relationships, figuring that no man would want to be with a woman that couldn't have



kids.Noah is a good guy that's been in the military for the last 20 years. Noah's father wasn't the

best excuse for a father and his mother wasn't much better. Noah's father remarried and Noah got a

half-sister, Hannah, out of the deal. Noah wrote to her while he was enlisted and when he got out,

he went to see her....only to find that her mother had kicked her out because she was pregnant at

15 years old.Hannah's mother had no idea where Hannah was but Noah was able to get enough

info from her to track down Emma. Emma had met Hannah when she was 6 month pregnant with no

money and almost verging on homelessness. Emma took Hannah home with her and gave her a

job at her farm (with room and board included). Hannah went into premature labor and had the

baby, Lucy, but went into a coma because of loss of blood. When Noah arrives at Emma's house,

she's been taking care of Lucy while Hannah is in a care facility until she comes out of the coma.

Noah is relieved that someone was there to help Hannah when he wasn't around and he finds that

Emma is a sweet woman that he has a very strong attraction to, especially once he finds out how

kind she's been to Hannah and Lucy.
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